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Further reading and references

General resources and references:

Online
The website for the Eton College Collections may be found at: www.etoncollege.com/CollegeCollections
To search the online catalogue, visit: http://collections.etoncollege.com
To search digital resources (including published registers of boys attending Eton between 1440 and 1919, The Eton College Chronicle and Etoniana): https://archives.etoncollege.com/
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Roddy Fisher
School Register
A really useful list of information about boys’ lives at Eton, with House Masters’ initials (which lead to House Groups), names of teams (we hold group photos of many), and membership of the Eton Society (Pop) which has a full run of groups. Sadly, academic distinctions (Newcastle Scholarship, etc.), although they were photographed, tend not to have got to us, although some have, and even more sadly the Register finished in 1919.

Chronicle
The school journal, which used to be a really good chronicle of what was going on in the school. Sadly it faded away by about the 1970s, becoming just an exercise in teenage attempts at humour.
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